In this chapter, we will continue our discussion of the sonship motif. Our topic is how this sonship motif is used to carry the high priesthood in Hebrews, especially Hebrews 5-7. Our approach is a discourse analysis employing a syntagmatic study of a few key words in relationship to uiò, j, "son," in Hebrews. Moreover, since Hebrews 7 is the center of the discussion of the Melchizedek's priesthood, Hebrews 7 will be closely examined. In both studies (as first and second major sections of this chapter), the use of the OT in Hebrews remains the focal point of our investigation: how does the use of the OT shape the theme and structure of Hebrews 1-7? In the third section, we will put the use of the OT shaping Hebrews into a larger perspective and draw some conclusions. (In our final chapter, we will review the hermeneutical issue of the use of the OT in the OT, and the use of the OT in the NT, with special reference to the use of the OT in Hebrews, and draw our conclusions from this project.) Unauthenticated Download Date | 9/22/19 9:20 PM
A Syntagmatic Use of the Son, Carrying the Notion of High Priesthood in Hebrews 4:14-7:28, in Light of the OT References in Hebrews
When one examines the strategic position of the word uiò, j with other key words, Cristo, j and particularly av rciereu, j/ièreu, j,738 in Hebrews, a syntagmatic effect is achieved and a thematic notion is made clear. Before we make any observations regarding these words, however, it is necessary to frame our view in context by examining the content of Hebrews 5-7, with 4:14-16 as its "introduction," where these words are syntagmatically used.
738 The term av rciereu, j occurs in Heb 2: 17, 3:1, 4:14, 15, 5:1, 5, 10, 6:20, 7:26, 27, 28, 8:1, 3, 9:7, 11, 25, 13: 11. The term ièreu, j appears in Heb 5: 6, 7:1, 3, 11, 14, 15, 17, 20, 21, 23, 8:4, 9:6, 10:11, 21 . See the following correlative distributions of uiò, j, Cristo, j, ièreu, j, and av rciereu, j in Hebrews (number in italics means two or more words are found in the same verse; * means uiò, j does not have any christological references): vv. 19-20) ,744 given that is it impossible for God to lie (Heb 6:18) , an allusion to Num 23:19 (the MT: lae vyai al{ bZE k; ywI ).745 Regarding Hebrews 7, which will be treated in an extensive exegetical study in a separate section of this chapter, our comments are confined to two areas. First, its connection to Heb 6:13-20 can be viewed from two angles: through a chiastic structure formed by Heb 6:19-20 with Hebrews 7 (through 10), as argued by Rice, 746 and -what is more obvious in our opinion -by the name Abraham (7:1-2), who, in Heb 6:13-20, was depicted as the recipient of God's unchanging promise, and was compared to Melchizedek in Heb 7:4-10.
Second, the comparison747 between Abraham and Melchizedek (7:1-10) and the priestly order of Melchizedek versus the one of Levi or Aaron (7:11-28) has several implications that the author of Hebrews delineates in the rest of Hebrews 7: first, it is necessary to have a change of law because Melchizedek is characterized as kata. du, namin zwh/ j av katalu, tou ("according to the power of an indestructible life") but the Aaronic priesthood as kata. no, mon ev ntolh/ j sarki, nhj ("according to the law of fleshly command") in Heb 7:15-19. Second, the former priesthood is confirmed by an oath , while the latter is not . Third, the life of the former priesthood continues forever, while the life of the latter is hindered by death . Heb 7:26-28 recapitulates the entire argument that the priesthood by the Son according to Melchizedek is more "fitting" (e; prepen, v. 26) than the Levitical priesthood.
With the content of Hebrews 5-7 just summarized, we can now examine the syntagmatic use of these three words, "son," "Christ," and "high priest" in view of the OT quotations and allusions in Hebrews 5-7. Three observations with their respective arguments will be considered: the syntagmatic use of uiò, j and av rciereu, j; the syntagmatic use of uiò, j, Cristo, j and av rciereu, j; and the syntagmatic use of uiò, j, Cristo, j, ièreu, j and av rciereu, j.
The first co-appearance of uiò, j and av rciereu, j748 in Heb 4:14 produces the initial syntagmatic contact point of the sonship notion and the high priesthood notion. To reframe, a switch of -though notably not a total departure from -the thematic notions occurs in Heb 4:14. From 4:14 onward and throughout Hebrews 7, the notion of high priesthood takes a more prominent place even though it should still be regarded as embedded in the sonship notion.749 Heb 4:14 reads: :Econtej ou= n av rciere, a me, gan dielhluqo, ta tou. j ouv ranou, j( VIhsou/ n to. n uiò. n tou/ qeou/ ( kratw/ men th/ j omologi, aj (italics ours for emphasis). Note how this verse is part of the transitional passage (4:14-16)750 in the overall structure of Hebrews. Figure 12 enables us to visualize the function of this transitional passage:
748 The next two co-appearances these two words are in 5:5 and 7:28. 749 Trotter's comments are close to our argument. He explains Heb 4:14 in the following way: "We see Jesus called 'a great high priest,' but also referred to as 'Jesus the Son of God.' . . . The theme of Jesus' high priesthood is then developed further, though the author briefly returns to the sonship motif by quoting Ps 2:7 [in 5:5]." Trotter, Interpreting the Epistle, 205. Wallace also states: "The priesthood of Christ derives its eminence from the sonship of Christ." Wallace, "Text in Tandem," 199. Victor C. Pfitzner, after remarking that both "son" and "high priest" appear with equal frequency in Hebrews, comments: "Christ's sonship is the constant point of reference for the author's Christology"; Pfitzner then gives four observations. His last observation of the first and last reference of the "son" in Hebrews 7 (vv. 3 and 28 respectively) resembles our discussion of the rhetorical inclusio of the "son" in chapter ten. After his last observation, he concludes: "Although both titles [son and high priest] are vital for the Christology of the Letter, the primary title is 'Son'." Ffitzner, Hebrews, ANTC (Nashville, Tenn.: Abingdon, 1997), 38. Note that all these are found in one paragraph. 750 Guthrie labels it (also 10:19-25) "overlapping constituents" whose function is to serve both as a conclusion for the previous block of material (3:1-4:16) and as an introduction to the next block of material (5:1-10:18). Guthrie, Structure of Hebrews, 102-103. We, however, disagree with Guthrie at one point, namely, that his next block of material, 5:1-10:18, should be divided into two: 5:1-7:28 and 8:3-10:18, with 8:1-2 as another transition paragraph, as we have argued earlier (concerning 8:1-2) in chapter ten. These two notions, though not quite of equal importance in the thematic development of Hebrews,751 are also noticed by biblical exegetes.752 For example, Stanley, who views Psalm 110 as providing a structure for the entire book of Hebrews,753 comments on Hebrews 1-7:
The first seven chapters are spent, therefore making the connection between Jesus as Sovereign Son (Ps 110:1 -read in light of Ps 2:7) and Jesus as the priest in the order of Melchizedek (Ps 110:4), and showing the significance of having a priest who is also a son.754
Stanley's comment is significant in a sense that the basis for combining these two notions -the sonship and priesthood -is the reading of Psalms 2 and 110, or the Psalter if we will, by the author of Hebrews. Our understanding, therefore, is that these two Psalms shape the structure and theme of Hebrews, which is reinforced by our next observation.
751 Some scholars give priority to the high priesthood over the sonship in their studies of the structure and motif of Hebrews. See, for example, Keijo Nissilä, Das Hohepriestermotiv im Hebräerbrief: Eine exegetische Unterschung (Helsinki: Oy Liiton Kirjapaino, 1979) . In this monograph, Nissilä selectively studies some key passages: 2:14-18, 3:1-6 and 4:14-16 under the topic "die hohepriesterliche Menschlichkeit Jesu," and 5:1-10 and 7:26-28 under "die himmlische Berufung des Hohenpriesters," and sundry texts in Hebrews 8-13 under "die Funktion des erhöhten Hohenpriesters." See also Heinrich Zimmermann, Der Hohepriester-Christologie des Hebräerbriefes (Paderborn: Ferdinand Schöningh, 1964) . Others give equal status to the notions of sonship and priest. Ellingworth (The Hebrews, 67) regards the son as one pole with the high priest as the other pole; the former has been traditionally accepted by the church while the latter is the author of Hebrews' own meditation of Psalm 110. Wallace, when referring to these two notions, uses the word "coalesce" to describe their relationship ("Text in Tandem, " 221) . 752 Rooke has observed that "the two major christological strands in Hebrews concerning sonship and priesthood are seen as belonging together." Rooke, "Royal Priest," 82. William R. G. Loader makes the two notions as two topics in his Sohn und Hoherpriester: Eine traditionsgeschichtliche Untersuchung zur Christologie des Hebräerbriefes, WMANT 53 (Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener, 1981) . 753 See the outline of Hebrews by Stanley, "Structure of Hebrews," 254. 754 Ibid., 252. In our opinion, Stanley gives priority to Psalm 110 in his understanding of the structure and theme of Hebrews. We would argue that Psalm 2 also plays a crucial role, very likely equal to Psalm 110 in this regard.
Second, the co-appearance of uiò, j, Cristo, j and av rciereu, j in Heb 5:5 does not merely pave the way to a later exposition of Christ's high priesthood in the order of Melchizedek in Hebrews 7 but also strengthens our notion that the priesthood motif, with the kingly motif,755 is viewed under the mega-theme of sonship. This is accomplished by the citation of Psalms 2 and 110 in the sequence concerning the sonship first, then the priesthood. Note how in 5:5, with 5:6 where ièreu, j makes its the first debut in Hebrews, both Psalms 2 (v. 7) and 110 (v. 4) are cited: ou[ twj kai. o` Cristo. j ouv c eàuto. n ev do, xasen genhqh/ nai av rciere, a av llV o` lalh, saj pro. j auv to, n\ Uiò, j mou ei= su, ( ev gw. sh, meron gege, nnhka, se) kaqw. j kai. ev n ete, rw| le, gei\ su. ièreu. j eiv j to. n aiv w/ na kata. th. n ta, xin Melcise, dek (italics ours for emphasis). Syntagmatically, Cristo, j and uiò, j have already co-appeared in 3:6 (Cristo. j de. wj uiò. j) but Christ is called "high priest" for the first time in 5:6. Yet the author of Hebrews seems to qualify this Christ-as-high priest in 5:6 by 5:5: Ou[ twj kai. o` Cristo. j ouv c eàuto. n ev do, xasen genhqh/ nai av rciere, a av llV o` lalh, saj pro. j auv to, n( Uiò, j mou ei= su, .756 Thus, from the viewpoint of discourse analysis, the two verses form a themerheme progression: Christ is first affirmed as "son" then as "priest" (or "high priest").757
This theme-rheme progression is shaped by the author's reading of the Psalter, particularly Psalms 2 and 110. In the course of this chapter's analysis, note how the sequence of the Psalm citations always places Ps 2: 7, which concerns the sonship, first, and places Ps 110:4 (or in some other cases, v. 1) concerning the priesthood, next. One can visualize the theme (motif), allusion to, and citation of Hebrews 1-7 in view of Psalms 2 and 110 as indicated below (figure 13) Our last observation of the syntagmatic use of uiò, j, Cristo, j, ièreu, j and av rciereu, j centers on Hebrews 7, with the following combinations: uiò, j with ièreu, j in 7:3 and uiò, j with av rciereu, j in 7:28. Two explanations are offered for each of the two combinations that may highlight the contribution to the sonship-priesthood notion in Hebrews 7. First, for the syntagmatic use of uiò, j and ièreu, j in 7:3, Melchizedek is depicted as av fwmoiwme, noj de. tw/ | uiẁ/ | tou/ qeou/ ( me, nei ièreu. j eiv j to. dihneke, j to. dihneke, j (in 7:3b, italics ours for emphasis) after Gen 14:17-20 is cited in 7:1-2.759 Following a length discussion of 7:1-3, Lane rightly points out that the phrase av fwmoiwme, noj de. tw/ | uiẁ/ | tou/ qeou760 "appears to assume the subordination of Melchizedek to the eternal Son."761 The second explanation for the syntagmatic use of uiò, j with av rciereu, j in 7:28 is brief, partly because we have already delineated 7:28 -uiò, j as inclusio for Hebrews 7 -in our previous chapter. Since 7:28 is the last verse of Hebrews 1-7, we can label it as the "zenith" of the discussions of the sonship notion for Hebrews 1-7, with the overlaying notion of the Melchizedek priesthood of the Son for Hebrews 4:14-7:28. In this culminating point, both words, uiò, j and av rciereu, j, appear together.
759 Does Heb 7:1-2 cite or only allude to Gen 14:17-20? When one compares the NT and the LXX (which is remarkably close to the MT text), Heb 7:1-2 follows the LXX very closely: (Gen 14:17a) ev xh/ lqen de. basileu. j Sodomwn eiv j (14:17b) suna, nthsin auv tw/ | meta. to. av nastre, yai auv to. n av po. th/ j koph/ j tou/ Codollogomor kai. tw/ n basile, wn (14:17c) tw/ n metV auv tou/ eiv j th. n koila, da th. n Sauh tou/ to h= n to. pedi, on basile, wj, (v. 18) kai. Melcisedek basileu. j Salhm ev xh, negken a; rtouj kai. oi= non h= n de. ièreu. j tou/ qeou/ tou/ uỳi, stou,(v. 19a) kai. huv lo, ghsen to. n Abram (14:19b) kai. ei= pen euv loghme, noj Abram tw/ | qew/ | tw/ | uỳi, stw| o] j e; ktisen to. n ouv rano. n kai. th. n gh/ n, (v. 20a) kai. euv loghto. j o` qeo. j o` u[ yistoj o] j pare, dwken tou. j ev cqrou, j sou upoceiri, ouj soi (14:20b) kai. e; dwken auv tw/ | deka, thn av po. pa, ntwn (words in italics reflected in Heb 7:1-2, 4). Our observation can conclude that part of Gen 14:17a, c and part of vv. 19b-20a are missing, which are probably neither important, nor relevant to the author's argument. (See Ellingworth, who lists four explanations for the omission of the text of Gen 14:17-20 in Heb 7:1-2. Idem, The Hebrews, 355.) At any rate, the author possibly cites the text of Genesis (the LXX), with some modifications. The modifications by the author of Hebrews are mostly for the purpose of clarifying an expression but not its meaning; for example, sunanth, saj VAbraa. m in Heb 7:1 is read as suna, nthsin auv tw/ | in the LXX. 760 What does the phrase av fwmoiwme, noj de. tw/ | uiẁ/ | tou/ qeou mean? A theophany of Christ in Melchizedek? To this issue, the best solution in our opinion is Seid's proposal, which rules out the mystical nature or the possible theophany that this verse may suggest, that this phrase should be viewed, from rhetorical criticism, as a "comparison" between Christ and Melchizedek, thus glossing it as "but in comparison to the Son of God." Seid, "Rhetorical Form," 120 (see pp. 120-22 for further discussion). A remark is due regarding the syntagmatic use of uiò, j with ièreu, j in 7:3 and uiò, j with av rciereu, j in 7:28. Their usage can be viewed as inclusio or creating a bracketing effect of Hebrews 7, an effect built on the observation that the word uiò, j appears in 7:3, 28, serving as inclusio: tw/ | uiẁ/ | tou/ qeou/ and uiò. n for Hebrews (if we take Heb 7:1-2 as roughly a quotation of Genesis 14). The bracketing effect for the chapter is that the sonship notion (signified by uiò, j, one at each end) still embraces the priesthood notion, which is discussed in detail in Heb 7:4-28.762
Since Hebrews 7 is both the culminating point of the sonship notion and priesthood notion for Jesus, it is necessary to interpret this text. Our interpretation of Hebrews 7, however, will bear in mind a perspective of how the OT quotations and allusions have influenced the composition of the chapter.
An Interpretation of Hebrews 7, With Special Reference to Genesis 14 and Psalms 2 and 110
While Heb 7:1-2a is a citation -with modifications -of Gen 14:17-20, 7:1-3 may serve two functions in the overall structure and motif in Hebrews: first, it explicates the notion of kingship alongside the notion of priesthood in Hebrews 5-7 under the overarching sonship motif for Hebrews 1-7. Second, Heb 7:1-3 becomes a foundational text on which the rest of Hebrews 7 attempts to elaborate.763 Our scheme is to study these two functions in this manner. We will explore the notion of kingship in 7:1-2. Afterwards, we will delineate how 7:1-3 serves as foundational text for Hebrews 7 according to the following: (1) The double themes, blessing, and tithes in 7:1a (euv logh, saj) and 7:2a (deka, thn), with the phrase av pa, twr av mh, twr av genealo, ghtoj( mh, te av rch. n hmerw/ n764 (7:3a), are delineated in 7:4-10. (2) Due to the implication of this phrase, av pa, twr av mh, twr av genealo, ghtoj( mh, te av rch. n hmerw/ n, the high priesthood is not conferred by law (genealogy) but by oath; the law and oath are further explicated in 7:11-19 and 7:20-22 respectively. (3) The phrase mh, te zwh/ j te, loj e; cwn . . . me, nei ièreu. j eiv j to. dihneke, j (7:3b) 762 Therefore, it is understandable that the word uiò, j is absent in the "main body" (vv. 4-25) of Hebrews 7 because the subject matter is now focusing on the priesthood (ièreu. j appears nine times while av rciereu. j appears 3 times in Hebrews 7) in vv. 4-28. 763 Cockerill shares a similar view. Apart from his contention that 7:1-25 is an independent midrash, he shows that 7:4-25 is a well-balanced structural unit based on 7:1-3, in which vv. 20-25 balance vv. In Hebrews 5-7, the priestly status of Melchizedek has been explored to its fullest extent. Nonetheless, his kingly notion should not be overlooked, particularly in view of 7:1-2. In these two verses (forty-four Greek words), basileu, j appears five times. What interests most scholars is 7:2. Therefore, significant attention is paid to the author's treatment of etymology.766 By studying the etymological interpretation of the author of Hebrews, these scholars argue for either the Alexandrine (allegorical) interpretation,767 a typological exegesis,768 or "eine Mischung von beiden" employed by the author of Hebrews.769 Nevertheless, we contend that the author of Hebrews combines the kingly motif to the notion of priesthood by explicating that Melchizedek contains the word "king" in it, part of a word-play technique commonly employed by biblical writers;770 and taking away the geographical motif in the name "king of 765 Others view Hebrews 7:1-28 as based on the assumption that Ps 110:4 is a substructure of Hebrews 7. See, for example, Kurianal, who, based on his notion that Ps 110:4b (su. ei= ièreu. j eiv j to. n aiv w/ na kata. th. n ta, xin Melcise, dek) is the substructure for Hebrews 5 and 7, provides a different interpretation. Kurianal sees Heb 7:1-10 as a midrash of the name Melcise, dek, 7:11-19 of kata. th. n ta, xin Melcise, dek, and 7:20-25 of eiv j to. n aiv w/ na, with 7:26-28 forming a conclusion of the exposition of the theme of high priesthood. Idem, Our High Priest, chaps. 4-5. Kurianal's scheme of how Hebrews 7 interprets Ps 110:4b is not new, nor Kurianal seem to aware of Strobel's work. See August Strobel, Der Brief an die Hebräer, NTD 9 (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1975) , 145-46. The reference of Strobel's work is indebted to Grässer, Hebräer: 7, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 18 , 34 (footnote 1). Others, in a similar vein, look at key words as organizational structure for the exposition in Hebrews 7. For example, see Schröger, Der Verfasser, 133 (see also pp. 133-56). Schröger lists 7 words/phrases expounded in Hebrews 7 (Der Verfasser, 133): Melcise, dek in 7:2b-3, deka, th in vv. 4-10, ta, xin in vv. 11-14, no, moj in vv. 15-19, orkwmosi, aj in vv. 20-22 , eiv j to. n aiv w/ na in vv. 23-25 and av rciereu, j in vv. 26-28. For item (4), we have discussed the sonship notion in 7:28 earlier in chapter ten, thus we will skip our explanation for this item. Grässer, Hebräer: 7, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 18, 8. 770 See, for example, chapter four of this project for the word-play of the writer of Genesis. Clearly in Hebrew, the reader can detect the word "king" in the proper noun qd, c, -yKi l. m; (italics ours) but this is lost in its Greek translation Melcise, dek. Salem", which in light of Heb 12:18-24 -especially 12:22 -is not important.771 The reiteration of the kingship motif at the onset of a detailed discussion of Melchizedek's priestly order, by which Jesus assumes his high priesthood, echoes the kingly motif -embedded in the sonship notion -in Hebrews 1.772 Furthermore, what adds to the priestly notion contended in Hebrews 7 is a "royal" factor: Melchizedek's order of priesthood is a royal priesthood, by which Jesus, the Son of God, will assume his office.
The encounter of Melchizedek and Abraham in Gen 14:18-20 not only brings in the royal priesthood notion to Hebrews 7 but also brings in the themes of tithe and blessing. That is the substance of our next study.
Heb 7:4-10 as an Explanation for the Motifs of Blessing and Tithes, Found in Genesis 14
The text of Heb 7:4-10 clearly attempts to explain the themes of the tithe and blessing because of the repeated occurrence of these two key words in 7:1-2: de, katoj and euv loge, w. For de, katoj, Heb 7:4-10 contains the noun form of de, katoj "tithe" three times (7:4, 8,773 9) and the verbal form of dekato, w "give one tenth" two times (7:6, 9), with its related word av podekato, w "collecting a tithe" one time (7:5). As for, it repeats in 7:6 and 7. With its first appearance in Hebrews 7 (v. 1),774 it should interest any interpreter to note that the triple-occurrence of euv loge, w in Hebrews 7 echoes the number of appearances of $rb775 in Gen 14:18-20.
By packing together these two words (euv loge, w and de, katoj),776 the author of Hebrews seems to note the same themes in Gen 14:18-20 and therefore, in our opinion, he must have followed the text of Genesis 14 very closely. To further support our opinion, the name "Abraham," besides its appearance in the foundational text of 7:1-3 771 Lane, like others (cf. Ellingworth, The Hebrews, 357; Grässer, Hebräer: 7, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 18 , 18 and Attridge, The Hebrews, 189), points out that the etymological interpretation of Heb 7:2 is to explicate the notions of peace and righteousness tied to the messiah but this does not make sense here because neither notion is stressed in Hebrews. Lane then comments: "All interest is concentrated on the priesthood of Melchizedek." Lane, Hebrews 1-8, 164. 772 We have discussed the kingly motif in chapter ten. 773 In 7:8, linking to the tithe, the mention of Levitical priests as av poqnh, | skontej a; nqrwpoi is set in contrast to Melchizedek as zh/ . Both Greek phrases function as a foreshadowing to 7:23-25; cf. Attridge, The Hebrews, 196. 774 The word euv loge, w has all its occurrences in Hebrews as follows: 6:14 (quoting Genesis 22), 7:1, 6, 7, 11:20, 21. 775 The LXX has euv loge, w for %WrB' . . . Whke Þ r> b' y> w: ¥ (Gen 14:19) but euv loghto, j for %Wrb ' (Gen 14:20) . 776 Lane points out the inverse order of (the meeting,) blessing and the giving of the tithe in vv. 1-2 and 4-10. Lane, Hebrews, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] (cf. vv. 1, 2), appears four times in Hebrews 7; all in 7:4-10.777 The notion of Melchizedek's blessing upon Abraham and, in return, his receipt of the tithe from Abraham,778 is explicated by the author of Hebrews to argue that the Levitical priesthood is in an inferior position (cf. 7:7) in comparison with the priesthood by the order of Melchizedek. The text of 7:4-10, particularly vv. 5-6, also explicates the phrase av pa, twr av mh, twr av genealo, ghtoj.779 On the one hand, anyone who serves in the Levitical priesthood has to have a genealogical link to be "the sons of Levi" (ev k tw/ n uiẁ/ n Leui. ), as dictated by the law (see 7:5). On the other hand, Melchizedek, who received a tithe from Abraham, is characterized as mh. genealogou, menoj "not tracing one's descent" (from genealoge, omai, 7:6), a hapax word that clearly reminisces the one in v. 3: av genealo, ghtoj, another hapax word. Certainly compared to Abraham's (see Gen 11:27-31), the genealogy of Melchizedek is nowhere to be found in the OT, nor is it comparable to the genealogy of Levi (Gen 29:34; cf. vv. 32-33; see also 46:8-25, especially vv. 11). Nonetheless, the author of Hebrews concludes the significance of the absence780 of Melchizedek's genealogy We propose, however, that av genealo, ghtoj is an explication of av pa, twr and av mh, twr. Lane has a similar idea: "The first clause consists of an alpha-privative (av ) triad. The key to its interpretation is provided by the third term av genealo, ghtoj, ‛without recorded descent,' which amplifies the meaning of the first two words." Lane, Hebrews 1-8, 165, cf. 158 (textual note d). In other words, the stress is on av genealo, ghtoj and thus prevents any mystical or mythological idea of Melchizedek as seen by most interpreters. See our exposition of mh. genealogou, menoj following. Note also that the alliteration of the phrase av pa, twr av mh, twr av genealo, ghtoj is pointed out by Attridge, The Hebrews, 189 (note 37). 780 There is a debate that the argument of the author of Hebrews in Heb 7:4-10 is based on "silence." Nonetheless, argumentation based on silence is not only an ancient but a modern practice. For example, Ellingworth, when discussing the Scriptural quotation, comments that "of the quotations for which divine authority is specifically claimed, all but one . . . are from Psalms, and none from the Torah. Possibly the author felt that the authority of the Pentateuch did not need to be affirmed." His last statement is an argument based on silence (The Hebrews, 38-39). Cf. footenote in our chapter 4. in his exposition in Heb 7:4-10.781 At this point in our study, we recap our contention as follows: the primary literary influence on Heb 7:1-10 is the text of Gen 14:17-20 (plus its cotext).782 This notion of literary influence is based on the following: the syntagmatic use of de, katoj and euv loge, w (see 7:1-2, 4-9 that either word can be found); the two proper nouns, Abraham and Melchizedek, with the Greek word sunanta, w (vv. 1, 10) that links them together; and the citation of Gen 14:17-20 in Heb 7:1-2.
Heb
As mentioned above, the Levitical priesthood is based on one's genealogy dictated by the law (ev ntolh, and kata. to. n no, mon in 7:5). The implication of this change of priesthood from Levitical to Melchizedek's, therefore, requires a change of law as the author expounds in 7:11-19.
The Implication of a Change of Priesthood: A Change of Law as Explained in Hebrews 7:11-19
Before we explore the text, the structure of Heb 7:11-19 should be viewed from three angles. First, the text is structured by an inclusio of telei, wsij and ev telei, wsen (from teleio, w) in 7:11 and 19;783 second, the text, with 7:20-28, is an exposition of Ps 110:4 since in several places, this psalm-verse has either been cited or alluded to;784 and last, there is an allusion to Ps 110:4 (kata. th. n ta, xin Melcise, dek)785 in 7:11, which by itself is a rhetorical question that sets up the contrast of the two priestly systems: Aaron's order versus Melchizedek's order.
781 Attridge, when commenting on 7:9, remarks that the "demonstration of Melchizedek's superiority to the Levites is based on more fanciful exegetical grounds: Levi, the tither, was tithed through Abraham. . . . [B] y analogous logic, Jesus too could be said to have paid a tithe to Melchizedek." Attridge, The Hebrews, 197 (italics ours). We disagree with Attridge's assessment in two areas: (1) the author of Hebrews has been shown to be a careful exegete, and has a great knowledge of the OT Scriptures. Thus, to say it is his "fanciful" exegesis is not a fair assessment of the author, and (2) it is impossible to apply "analogous logic" (that Jesus could be said to have tithed to Melchizedek) because the author of Hebrews states his case very careful by v. 3: av fwmoiwme, noj de. tw/ | uiẁ/ | tou/ qeou/ ; Melchizedek was seen to be subordinate to the Son. 782 The cotexts of Genesis 14 could include texts of genealogy (listed earlier) and texts in Pentateuch concerning tithes, particularly Lev 18:21, Num 18:26-28. 783 Lane, Hebrews 1-8, 178. The idea of the "imperfection" of the Levitical priesthood (7:11, 19) to the "better hope" (7:19) offered by Jesus according to Melchizedek's priesthood should be noted. The text of Heb 7:11-19 is built on an earlier yet brief presentation in 7:5 that by law (kata. 786 to. n no, mon and also ev ntolh. n), the Levitical priests received tithes from their brothers.787 That law, also governing the other areas of the Levitical priestly system, is the focus of Heb 7:11-19. This passage advances an argument that a change of priesthood demands a change of law (see 7:12). That change of law is no longer based on the physical descent as dictated by law: o] j ouv kata. no, mon ev ntolh/ j sarki, nhj ge, gonen (7:16a)788 but on something else. That "something else" has two aspects.
Twice the phrase kata. th. n ta, xin Melcise, dek is quoted (7:11, 17) in this passage. When it appears the first time, it is quoted in the form of a question: why does it need another priesthood in the order of Melchizedek (ti, j e; ti crei, a kata. th. n ta, xin Melcise, dek e[ teron av ni, stasqai ière, a)? When used a second time, it serves as a testimony (cf. marturei/ tai in 7:17) to that indestructible life in 7:16. The phrase eiv j to. n aiv w/ na in the quotation (7:17) gives testimony that through his resurrection, Jesus has an indestructible life that makes him qualified to be a priest forever.789 The notion of the change of law is further supported by the appearance of either of the Greek words no, moj and ev ntolh, , connoting law or command, in 7:12, 16, 18 and 19.790 Though there is an annulment (av qe, thsij, 7:18) of the law and there is a testimony (compare marturei/ tai, 7:17) of the indestructible life (of Jesus) in this new priesthood, the author of Hebrews continues to justify the eternal priesthood by 7:20-22. Such eternal priesthood is further confirmed by the divine oath.
The Change of Priesthood Confirmed by the Divine Oath in Hebrews 7:20-22
In Hebrews, when citing Ps 110:4, the phrase w' mosen ku, rioj (with kai. ouv metamelhqh, setai) is written out fully only in 7:21. On the one hand, it reminds the perceptive reader of Hebrews of 6:13-20 that God made firm his promise also by his oath against himself (w; mosen kaqV eàutou, 6:13) and on the other hand, it justifies the legitimacy of the priesthood conferred upon Jesus. The author of Hebrews develops his justification by this key word orkwmosi, a ("oath-taking"),791 which appears three times in 7:20-21 prior to the citation of Psalm 110:4, that the priesthood Jesus assumes is affirmed by the divine oath. This oath-affirming priesthood is set in marked contrast to the Levitical one established without an oath (7:20b).
The contrast of the two priestly orders continues in Heb 7:22-25. This time the phrase mh, te zwh/ j te, loj e; cwn . . . me, nei ièreu. j eiv j to. Dihneke, j in the foundational text (7:3) is expounded.
The Priesthood of Melchizedek Continues Because the Son (of God) Lives Forever in Hebrews 7:23-25
While the Levitical priesthood is hindered by death (contrast to life; 7:23a: dia. to. qana, tw| kwlu, esqai parame, nein), the priesthood according to Melchizedek is characterized by these phrases: me, nein . . . eiv j to. n aiv w/ na and pa, ntote zw/ n (7:24, 25), noting that eiv j to. n aiv w/ na is an allusion to Ps 110:4. The allusion of Ps 110:4 in the phrase eiv j to. n aiv w/ na, with me, nein, makes a full circle back to 7:3: me, nei ièreu. j eiv j to. dihneke, j.792 In summary, the priesthood according to Melchizedek is highlighted in this phrase av para, baton e; cei th. n ièrwsu, nhn ("he holds an unchangeable priesthood," 7:24).
A Summary of Our Finding in Hebrews 7
In the previous sections, we have explained Hebrews 7:4-28 as an expansion of the foundational text in 7:1-3. In our delineation, we have pointed out several times that both Genesis 14 and Psalm 110 have exerted their literary-theological influence on Heb 7:1-10 and 7:11-28 respectively, either through citation or allusion. This result -the message of Hebrews 7 is influenced by Psalm 110 and Genesis 14 -should be put into a larger context of our study, namely, Hebrews 1-7. This is what we plan to discuss in our next section.
The Quotations and Allusions of the OT Shaping the Theme and Structure of Hebrews (1-7): A Summary
In this section, we need to summarize our findings regarding the OT citations and allusions in Hebrews 1-7 from the last chapter as well as this one, with special references to the texts (and the cotexts) of Genesis and Psalms, and discuss the shaping of these texts to Hebrews 1-7. We can summarize our findings thus far ( figure 14): ta, xin Melcisedek in Psalm 110:4, with w; mosen ku, rioj kai. ouv metamelhqh, setai, becomes the main point of discussion in 7:11-28: a new priesthood in the order of Melchizedek (kata. th. n ta, xin Melcisedek) requires a change of law (7:11-19) . The new priesthood is affirmed by the divine oath (w; mosen ku, rioj) in 7:20-22, and the new priesthood is characterized by its eternality (eiv j to. n aiv w/ na) in 7:22-25.
We have shown in the above study that Hebrews is shaped first and foremost by the Psalter, particularly Psalms 2 and 110, followed by Genesis and some of its cotexts.794 The shaping takes two forms in Hebrews: the structure of Hebrews 1-7 and the motif of Hebrews, which will be the focus of elucidation in the following two sections devoted to each form.
The Quotations and Allusions of the OT, Especially Psalms 2 and 110 with Genesis 14 and its Cotexts, Shaping the Structure of Hebrews (1-7)
With regard to the structure, we have discussed the use of the texts in the Psalter to form an inclusio at the beginning and end of the major sections. For example, on a smaller scale, in Hebrews 1, both Psalms 2 and 110 are alluded to and cited at the beginning and end of the first chapter of Hebrews. On a larger scale, both Psalms 2 and 110 are alluded to in Heb 1:2-3 and 7:28.
The use of Genesis 14 and its cotexts also shape the structure of Hebrews 1-7, especially 6-7.795 Heb 6:13-8:2 is literary influenced by Genesis 22 (with Numbers 23) in 6:13-20, then by Gen 14:17-20 in Heb 7:1-10, and by Numbers 24 alluded to in Heb 8:1-2.
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The topic "what influenced Hebrews" has been studied by scholars. We do not deny the influence of extra-biblical materials on Hebrews as argued by scholars: see Attridge, The Hebrews, 192-95, "Excursus: Melchizedek"; Kurianal, Our High Priest, chap. 6; Horton, Melchizedek Tradition, chaps. 3-5 and Weiss, Der Brief, 381-87. We, however, contend that the OT has exerted, to a certain degree, a greater influence upon the composition of Hebrews as our study so far have proved. Is the author of Hebrew innovative in his approach of collocating all these texts (Genesis 12-22, Numbers 22-24, Psalms 2, 110 and 2 Samuel 7) as he interprets them messianically? A survey of ancient (Jewish and Qumran) literature could be illuminative but impossible to address here due to space constraints; readers are referred to Gerbern S. Oegema, The Anointed and His People: Messianic Expectations from the Maccabees to Bar Kochba, JSPSup 27 (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1998), 294-99 (table  2) and 300-302 (table 3) , where Oegema lists ancient (Jewish or Qumran) citations of some of the OT texts -including those texts studied in this project -to be considered as messianic. Here we only give two examples. In 4Q174 (Florilegium), we can find a messianic reading of portions of Psalms 1, 2, and 89, and 2 Samuel 7, collocated in the same document (we only list those texts that are in our interest); see Oegema, The Anointed, , the text of Num 24:15-17, with some other OT texts, is quoted to support a royal messiah; see Kenneth E. Pomykala, The Davidic Dynasty Tradition in Early Judaism: Its History and Significance for Messianism, SBLEJL 7 (Atlanta, Ga.: Scholars, 1995) , 245. 795 Two other texts are alluded to in Heb 6:13-20: (1) Exod 22:11 in 6:16 and (2) 12, 15 in 6:19. The text (and cotexts) of Genesis, however, is enclosed by the text of the Psalter (Psalms 2 and 110) in Hebrews 5:1-10 and 7:10-28. In terms of the theme of Hebrews, the sonship theme is highlighted by quoting Ps 2:7 and Ps 110 in a patterned sequence as in Heb 5:5-6 or in a larger scheme, by alluding to Pss 2:7 and 110:1 or 4 in Heb 1:1-2 and 7:28. In other words, both psalms set the sonship notion as the major theme for the book. In addition, the priesthood notion (Hebrews 5-7) is subordinated to the sonship theme by the patterned sequence of the allusion or quotation of the two psalms.
The Quotations and
Furthermore, sonship as the major theme also encompasses the kingly notion besides the priestly notion previously mentioned. While the priestly notion is mainly detected in the use of Psalm 110 (v. 4) in Heb 5:6 and 7:10-28, the kingly notion is achieved by an allusions to Psalms 2 and 110 in Heb 1:2-3 and also by the quotation of Gen 14:17-20 in Heb 7:1-2. A word about Genesis 14 and its cotexts is needed here. To a lesser degree, Genesis 14 and its cotexts (Genesis 22, Numbers 23-24 and 2 Samuel 7)796 do shape the development of the sonship notion in Hebrews 1-7. The quotation of 2 Sam 7:14 (with Ps 2:7) in 1:5, sets in motion the sonship theme. The text of Genesis 22 (quoted in Hebrews 6) concerning the unchanging oath by God to Abraham prepares the reader for the oath in Ps 110:4 (Heb 7:20-22), by which Jesus' high priesthood is affirmed in the order of Melchizedek. That unchanging oath is corroborated by an allusion to Num 23:19 (in Heb 6:18) . The use of Genesis 14 in Hebrews 7:1-10 not only brings Melchizedek into the discussion of the two priestly systems, but also brings the theme of blessing (with tithe) and the kingly notion that comes with this priesthood order to the reader's attention.
There are two conclusions we can draw from the above discussion. First, the author of Hebrews seems to be familiar with the Psalter in his composition of the letter. Psalms 2 and 110, at least, seem to be his basic texts, not to mention other Psalms that are quoted or alluded to in Hebrews 1-7 (to name a few, see Ps 104:4 in Heb 1:7, Ps 45:6-7 in Heb 1:8-9, and Ps 95:7-11 in Heb 3:7-11).797 Furthermore, the author of Hebrews seems to read Psalms 2 and 110, or the Psalter messianically; thus, the 796 See chapters five and six of this project concerning our study of the literary-thematic relationship between Genesis 14 and 22, Genesis 14 and Numbers 22-24 and Genesis 14 and 2 Samuel 7. 797 As stated above, there are other psalm citations in Hebrews. Nonetheless, based on our argument set out in our chapters eight and nine, we propose to read these psalms cited in Hebrews messianically. Cf. Motyer, "Psalm Quotations, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] author of Hebrews' reading of the Psalter is close to what we have outlined in chapters seven through nine of this project.
There is a second conclusion we can draw. In the exposition of Hebrews 6-7, particularly 7:1-10, the adept author is well-versed in the text and the cotexts of Genesis 14 and he interprets them as a reference to the promise of the messiah. This messianic promise contains -besides a priestly aspect (Psalm 110) -a sonship aspect (2 Samuel 7), a kingly aspect , and the blessing (Genesis 14), which links together all of these non-Psalm texts. Each of these aspects has been studied and delineated in our project's chapters four through six. Nonetheless, all of these aspects culminate in the account and person of Melchizedek.
Our two conclusions have raised an issue about the priority of Psalms 2 and 110 versus Genesis 14 in shaping Hebrews in structure and theme. In particular, the tension existing between Psalm 110 and Genesis 14 as the primary literary-theological influence on Hebrews 7 does not escape scholarly debate.798 Determining which of these two texts are given priority in shaping Hebrews 7, however, should take into account that Psalm 110 is an interpretation of Genesis 14 (and its cotexts) as we have discussed in chapter nine of this project. The author of Hebrews may possibly interpret Genesis 14 (and its cotexts) independently from his understanding of Psalm 110 (with Psalm 2). However, based on our study so for, 799 the author of Hebrews follows closely how Genesis 14 (and its cotexts) was interpreted by Psalm 110 (with Psalm 2). Such notion does not exclude the author of Hebrew adds his own reading of Genesis 14. The demonstrated level of competency in literary and interpretative skill seems to suggest that the author of Hebrews can do both. It is no easy task ascertaining conclusively that one text is given priority over the other in shaping Hebrews 7. Nonetheless, the author of Hebrews could have ignored Genesis 14 if he contended with the interpretation of Genesis by Psalm 110.800 That is not the case here, however. The author provides his own interpretation of both texts in Hebrews 7: first of Genesis 14 in Heb 7:1-10, then of Psalm 110 in Heb 7:11-28, possibly also taking into consideration how Psalm 110 interprets Genesis 14.801 Therefore, for the author of Hebrews, both texts are equally important in Hebrews 7. On a larger level (Hebrews 1-7) , however, Psalm 2 and 110 take priority for the author in shaping Hebrews.
Our two conclusions offered above, however, are based on a study limited to a few texts, Psalms 2 and 110, Genesis 14, along with some of its cotexts. In order to make a fair assessment and draw a fair conclusion, we need to widen the scope of how other allusions and quotations of OT texts shape Hebrews; for this purpose we now proceed to our next segment.
The Quotations of and Allusions to the OT in Hebrews Shaping the Book Itself
Offered in our statistical chart are all of the allusions and quotations found in Hebrews, based on UBSGNT (table 4).802 We can provide a few observations to support our contention of the OT Scriptures shaping Hebrews. First, we will look at the quotations, followed by the allusions, and by an overview of the use of the OT.
In quotations, the texts of the Psalter are quoted extensively in Hebrews, comprising 43 percent of the total quotations; likewise, the texts of the Pentateuch are quoted heavily, comprising 35 percent of the total quotations. Taken together, the texts of the Pentateuch and Psalter take up 78 percent of the total quotations.
Regarding the quotations used in Hebrews 1-7, note how 64 percent of the texts of the Psalter are quoted in Hebrews 1-7. When the Psalter and the Pentateuch are put together, 86 percent of the quotations are found in either of these two blocks of material in Hebrews 1-7. 800 Cf. some modern authors, like Baylis, whose dissertation is entitled "The Author of Hebrews' Use of Melchizedek from the Context of Genesis," ignore the role of Psalm 110 in the interpretation of Genesis 14 by Hebrews. Nevertheless, he quotes Psalm 110 again and again in his project. Baylis, "Hebrews' Use of Melchizedek," 121 (footnote 17), cf. 127-28 where he quotes Psalm 110. 801 Hay's comment is noteworthy: "Since the author of Hebrews connects so much of his doctrinal argument with vss 1 and 4 of the psalm [110] , however, it is likely that he, at least, studied the psalm text directly" (The Right Hand, 44) . 802 UBSGNT, 890, 891-901. Note that a reference can quote or allude to multi-verses. For example, Gen 3:17-18 is alluded to in Heb 6:8, or Ps 95:9-11 is cited in Heb 3:7-11. Cf. the list "Chart of OT References in Hebrews," prepared by Guthrie, "Old Testament in Hebrews," in DLNTD, 846-49. Guthrie adds two more categories, "Summary" and "Name/Topic" in the discussion. We provide two sub-totals and a grand total (in italics): one sub-total for the Pentateuch, one sub-total for the historical books, and a grand total for the OT. Concerning allusions, about 62 percent of the allusions are found in the Pentateuch, with Genesis being alluded to the most among the five books of Moses, followed by Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers. Isaiah is most heavily alluded to among all the prophetic books.
In terms of the total allusions and quotations, the Psalter is cited or/and alluded to the most (39), followed by Genesis (37). Note also how half of the materials of the Psalter are equally found in Hebrews 1-7 and 8-13.
What can we conclude from the data? If the most often quoted or alluded to materials shape the thoughts of Hebrews, then the texts of the Pentateuch and the Psalter are clearly influential.803 Understandably, the Pentateuch, containing abundant materials on the Levitical priestly system and given its canonical status in the OT, should come as no surprise as an influence on Hebrews (or other NT books). Nonetheless, the literary-theological impact of the Psalter on Hebrews804 is close to what we have studied above. It is safe to say we can argue that the Pentateuch and the Psalter have shaped the structure and theme of Hebrews, particularly Genesis 14 and Psalm 110 with Psalm 2.
Conclusion of the Study of Hebrews 1-7
Our study (this and in the previous chapter), through a rhetorical and discourse analysis, has concluded that the sonship motif is the overarching theme for Hebrews, or at least for Hebrews 1-7. The sonship motif, however, encompasses several subthemes, namely, the kingship notion (Hebrews 1 nad 5) and the high priestly notion (Hebrews 5-7). This sonship christology in Hebrews could be detected through the author's skillful use of OT Scriptures. In particular, the two most basic OT texts that shape the author's composition are Psalms 2 and 110 (with Genesis 14 and its cotexts in Hebrew 6-7). In our opinion, the frequent juxtaposition of these two psalms either by allusion or quotation in Hebrews, suggests the author read and interpreted them in light of each other.
The questions raised at the beginning of chapter ten -did the author of Hebrews, when using an OT text, Psalm 110 as in our case, also take the cotext(s) of that OT text, Psalm 2, into consideration, and did he allow Psalm 110 and its cotext to shape the 804 Paul-Gerhard Müller, after providing the number of citations of and allusions to the Pentateuch, the Historical Books, the Prophetic Books and the Psalter of the OT, acknowledges the "spezifischen Funktion" and the "massgebliche Rolle" of the Psalter in Hebrews, particularly in christology. See idem, "Die Funktion der Psalmenzitate im Hebräerbrief," in der Weisung des Herrn, 223. theme and structure of the letter? -seem to be answered in the study of these two chapters. In our next chapter from a hermeneutical angle, we will assess the use of the OT in Hebrews and the use of the OT in the OT.
